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Note from the
President
Welcome to this edition of Synapse.
This edition is filled with news from
our various members and libraries. It’s
always exciting to see what everyone
has been up to. The health science
librarians in Alabama have been very
busy this year!
The ALHeLA annual meeting was
held in Mobile on October 28th
in conjunction with the Southern
Chapter of the Medical Library
Association’s annual conference. I was
very pleased with our attendance
and the way ALHeLA helped SC/MLA
represent our state so well.
Our meeting was very successful.
Nelle Williams is continuing her hard
work on updating the bylaws and
will be having a board meeting soon
to work on getting them approved.
Susan Smith, our continuing
education chair, is doing an excellent
job alerting everyone to available
CEs as well as working with Valerie
Gordon and Pat Higginbottom on
developing a continuing education
class for ALHeLA members. She has
posted information about it on the
listserv; if you have any questions or
ideas for future CEs, email Susan at
susanc@uab.edu. Sylvia McAphee
has generously volunteered to help
develop a directory for us. If you are
interested in helping Sylvia, be sure
to email her at smcaphee@uab.edu.
Andrea Wright and Justin Robertson
have designed a new logo for ALHeLA
and are going to begin working
on rebranding and building a new
website. For more information about
what was discussed at our annual
meeting, please see the meeting
minutes in this issue.
Annual meeting attendees had a
wonderful time attending the Ovidsponsored dinner at Wintzell’s Oyster
House. The dinner and company was
excellent. Thank you very much to
Diane Campagnes for hosting the

dinner. I think everyone agreed that
having group dinners should be a
continued part of ALHeLA annual
meetings!
ALHeLA elections will be taking
place very soon. If you would like to
become more involved in ALHeLA,
please consider running for office!
We are seeking a vice president/
president-elect, a secretary, and
three members-at-large. If you are
interested in joining our executive
team, or would like to nominate
someone, please email me at
elizabeth.laera@bhsala.com.
Please remember that your 2015
dues should be mailed to Errica Evans
as soon as possible. Membership
forms and the mailing address can
be found on http://alhela.org. Please
encourage your co-workers to join
ALHeLA! It’s a great (and inexpensive!)
way to get involved at a local level
and is always a lot of fun.
I have enjoyed serving as your
president this year. I hope you all had
a wonderful holiday season and a
very happy new year!
Best,

Elizabeth Laera, AHIP
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Note from the
Editor
Welcome to 2015 ALHeLA members!
This edition of Synapse contains
information on some exciting things
to come and introduces you to some
special people and special libraries. In
this issue, read about new beginnings
at the Alabama College of Osteopathic
Medicine, lifetime achievers like Judy
Burnham and Geneva Bush Staggs,
and catch up on upcoming events and
health observances.
On a different note, it was wonderful to
actually meet all of you at the ALHeLA
meeting this October in Mobile.
As a first-time attendee to my first
conference as a medical librarian, I had
great expectations and high hopes
of absorbing every bit of information
I could, but nothing could prepare
me for this content-rich environment
mixed with the friendliest group of
knowledgeable colleagues I could
ever hope for. There is added value
in actually meeting face-to-face and
attending this meeting proved it to me.
I’m looking forward to getting to know
you all even better as we start this new
year together.
Thanks to everyone who contributed to
another great issue of Synapse.
Regards,

Christy Kent
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Conferences &
Observances
By Catherine Hogan Smith

B

y the time this newsletter is
disseminated, most of the summer and
fall health professional meetings will
have ended. But there are still lots of
exciting events for ALHeLA members to
take note of across the state! The most
notable include the following:
• Alabama Library Association
Annual Meeting – April 7 – 10, 2015
at the Grand Hotel, in Point Clear,
Alabama. The Southeastern Library
Association will be co-sponsoring this
event, with the theme of “Librarians:
Information Superheroes!” ALHeLA
has applied for NNLM exhibit award
funding for this event for the past
several years, highlighting the Health
InfoNet consumer health library
collaborative project at these exhibits.
The joint sponsorship at next year’s
meeting will mean expanded reach for
our marketing!
• Medical Association of the State
of Alabama (MASA) Annual Meeting
– April 16-18, 2015 at Renaissance
Montgomery Hotel & Spa at the
The Grand Hotel Marriott Resort, Golf Club
& Spa Marina has slips
available for sailboats,
yachts and fishing boats
- Point Clear, Alabama

Convention Center in Montgomery,
Alabama. ALHeLA has exhibited at
MASA in the past and provided some
CE workshops whenever possible.
There are other meetings in the
spring as well, of course. The ALHeLA
Liaison Committee tries to keep up
with Alabama health professional
and other relevant events through its
Google Drive spreadsheet at https://
docs.google.com/spreadsheet/.
The Renaissance
Hotel & Spa - a
premier convention
hotel, Montgomery,
Alabama

ALHeLA News

News From the
Medical Library
Association (MLA)
By Adelia Grabowsky

Have you or a colleague created

a work in any format related to
collecting in the health sciences?
MLA’s Collection Development
Section is seeking nominations for
the Daniel T. Richards Prize for writing
related to health sciences collection
development. The deadline for
nominations is Friday, January 9th,
5:00 p. m. CT. Nominations should be
emailed to Rebecca Raszewski, Awards
Committee Chair at raszewr1@uic.edu
and need to include complete names
of authors, addresses, institutional
affiliations, and the complete citation
along with a final version of the work.
Notification to the winner and the
winner’s institution will be made prior
to the annual MLA meeting in Austin.
More information about the award is
available here, http://colldev.mlanet.
org/developments/about-the-section/
awards/#richardsprize.
The Chapter Council of MLA sponsors
a Roundtables sharing event at the
annual meeting to foster information
exchange on topics relevant to MLA
members. The summary reports
for the 2014 Roundtables are now
available, http://www.chaptercouncil.
mlanet.org/home/roundtables. If you
are considering participating in next
year’s Roundtables, topics for 2015
are also available. Some of the 2015
topics are repeats of previous years but
new topics will include Data Curation;
Drupal; Learning Commons; Librarians
Supporting Open Access Initiatives;
Magnet Journey; MOOCs and Other
Online Training; Online Researcher and
Contributor ID (ORCID); Patron Driven
Acquisitions; and Realigning Job
Priorities while Running Lean.
It’s time to renew your MLA
membership. When you renew,

Stay in the heart of the
city’s thrilling
entertainment district
for the 2015 MLA
Annual Meeting-Hilton,
Austin, Texas

consider joining a Section or SIG.
MLA sections (https://www.mlanet.
org/community/sections/sections.
html) represent areas of specialization
within health sciences librarianship.
Sections usually meet annually but
share information throughout the
year with list serves, blogs, wikis, and/
or newsletters. There is a cost of from
$10 to $20 to join a Section. New MLA
members can try out a section free
for one year. MLA Special Interest
Groups or SIGs (https://www.mlanet.
org/community/sigs.html) provide
a forum for members with unique
interests and are generally less formal
than Sections. There is no cost to
belong to a SIG and you contact the
SIG’s convener for information about
participating. Contact information for
conveners can be found in the MLA
Leadership Rosters which is located
under My MLANET. A new SIG focused
on Interprofessional Education was
recently established, www.ipesig.
mlanet.org.
Synapse
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Health Observances
By Christy Kent

January is Cervical Health
Awareness Month
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Sample Tweets:
• January is Cervical Health Awareness
Month. Learn more, get involved,
make a difference! http://goo.gl/FYIjn7
#CervicalHealthMonth
• Free fact sheet download - Ten Things
to Know About HPV. http://goo.gl/FYIjn7
#CervicalHealthMonth
• Find free/low cost Pap tests in
your area. http://goo.gl/FYIjn7
#CervicalHealthMonth

Heart disease is the leading cause of
death for men and women in the United
States. Every year, 1 in 4 deaths is caused
by heart disease.
The good news? Heart disease can
often be prevented when people make
healthy choices and manage their
health conditions. Communities, health
professionals, and families can work
together to create opportunities for
people to make healthier choices.
How can health science libraries
make a difference?

Sample Facebook posts:
• January is Cervical Health Awareness
Month. Visit NCCC to learn more. Get
involved and make a difference!
• During Cervical Health Month in
January ASHA is offering a free download
of the fact sheet Ten Things to Know
About HPV. Get yours today.
• Not one single woman ever needs to
die from cervical cancer. We have the
tools we need to prevent this disease
so let’s use them. Get involved. Make
a difference! Visit the National Cervical
Cancer Coalition online.
(This article was adapted from http://healthfinder.
gov/nho/JanuaryToolkit.aspx and http://www.nccconline.org/index.php/january )

February is
American Heart Month

Image: http://www.cdc.gov/Features/HeartMonth/

During the month of February, Americans
see the human heart as the symbol of
love. February is American Heart Month,
a time to show your heart some love.
Learn about your risks for heart disease
and stroke and stay “heart healthy” for
yourself and your loved ones.

We can use this month to raise awareness
about heart disease and how people
can prevent it - both at home and in the
community.
Here are just a few ideas:
• Encourage families to make small
changes, like using spices to season their
food instead of salt.
• Motivate teachers and administrators
to make physical activity a part of the
school day. This can help students start
good habits early.
• Ask doctors and nurses to be leaders in
their communities by speaking out about
ways to prevent heart disease.
• Promote MedlinePlus and
NIHSeniorHealth as informational
resources about cardiovascular disease at
exhibits and community health fairs
• Use social media to promote the cause

Sample Tweets:
• Did you know? Heart disease is the
leading cause of death for both men and
women in the United States: http://1.usa.
gov/ijFWzj
• Q. Who’s at risk for heart disease? A.
Woman age 55 or older and men age 45
or older: http://1.usa.gov/W35sk6
• Cheat Sheet: Questions to ask your
doctor if you have high blood pressure:
http://1.usa.gov/jXpKQD
continued on p. 7

Sample Facebook posts:
• For American Heart Month, help raise
awareness about heart disease, the
number one killer of women, by learning
and sharing the symptoms of a heart
attack. The @Office on Women’s Health
– U.S. Department of Health and Human
Services Make the Call. Don’t Miss a Beat.
campaign offers resources for women in
both English and Spanish! http://go.usa.
gov/4QwF The Inner Life of the Genome
• There are seven common symptoms
of a heart attack but it only takes one.
Learn the symptoms in English or
Spanish with the @Office on Women’s
Health – U.S. Department of Health and
Human Services Make the Call. Don’t
Miss a Beat. campaign. http://go.usa.
gov/4QwF
• How much do you know about heart
attacks? True or False: Heart disease is
the leading cause of death for women
in the United States? Visit the @Office
on Women’s Health – U.S. Department
of Health and Human Services Make
the Call. Don’t Miss a Beat. campaign
website in Spanish or English. http://
go.usa.gov/4QwF

10 deaths from colorectal cancer could
be prevented. Communities, health
professionals, and families can work
together to encourage people to get
screened.
How can health science libraries
make a difference?
We can use this month to raise
awareness about colorectal cancer
and take action toward prevention.
Communities, organizations, families,
and individuals can get involved and
spread the word.
Here are just a few ideas:
• Encourage families to get active
together – exercise may help reduce the
risk of colorectal cancer.
• Talk to people in your community
about the importance of getting
screened for colorectal cancer starting at
age 50.
• Ask doctors and nurses to talk to
patients age 50 and older about the
importance of getting screened.
• Promote MedlinePlus and
NIHSeniorHealth as informational
resources about colorectal cancer at
exhibits and community health fairs

(This article was adapted from http://www.
womenshealth.gov/about-us/who-we-are/nationalstaff/)

March is Colorectal
Cancer Month

Image: http://www.cdc.gov/cancer/dcpc/resources/
features/ColorectalAwareness/

Colorectal cancer is the third most
common cancer in the United States and
a leading cause of death from cancer.
Colorectal cancer affects people in all
racial and ethnic groups and is most
often found in people age 50 and older.
The good news? If everyone age 50 and
older were screened regularly, 6 out of

Sample Tweets:
• Starting at age 50, get tested regularly
for colorectal cancer. Learn more:
http://1.usa.gov/11Y4avW.
• Q. What are screenings? A. Screenings
are medical tests that check for diseases.
More: http://1.usa.gov/YF2MIq
• Did you know that colorectal cancer
screening is covered under the health
care reform law? Learn more: http://1.
usa.gov/1bSOLjN

Sample Facebook posts:
• Colon cancer is preventable. We
need your help to raise awareness.
Join One Million Strong today at www.
crcmillionstrong.org
• Did you know #ColonCancer is the 2nd
leading cause of cancer deaths for men

and women? Watch this video: http://
goo.gl/Gzwfy @FightCRC #1MilStrong
• You can make a difference in the fight
against colon cancer. Join #1MilStrong at
www.crcmillionstrong.org @FightCRC
(This article was adapted from http://healthfinder.
gov/nho/Marchtoolkit.aspx)

More Health Observances:
January :
Cervical Cancer Screening Month
For more information visit the National
Cervical Cancer Coalition at www.nccconline.org
National Blood Donor Month
For more information visit the American
Association of Blood Banks at www.
aabb.org
Glaucoma Awareness Month
For more information visit www.
preventblindness.org
Birth Defects Prevention Month
For more information visit the March of
Dimes at www.marchofdimes.com
February
Heart Health Month
For more information visit the American
Heart Association
www.americanheart.org
National Children’s Dental Health
Month
For more information visit the American
Dental Association
www.ada.org
Low Vision Awareness Month
For more information visit www.
preventblindness.org
March
Mental Retardation Awareness Month
For more information visit the ARC of the
United States www.thearc.org
National Colorectal Cancer Awareness
Month
For more information visit the Cancer
Research and Prevention Foundation
www.preventcancer.org
National Eye Donor Month
For more information visit the Eye Bank
Association of America
www.restoresight.org
National Kidney Month
For more information visit
www.kidney.org

Synapse
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Special Feature

Alabama College of Osteopathic
Medicine Starts New Academic
Digital Library
By Barbara Shearer and Lisa Ennis

The Alabama College of Osteopathic

The Alabama College
of Osteopathic
Medicine (ACOM) Dothan, Alabama

Medicine (ACOM), located in Dothan,
was established in May 2010 as a
non-profit, private institution. In
August 2013 the inaugural class of 162
students began its studies, with full
enrollment projected for a total of 648
students across all four years of the
curriculum by 2016. We have a team of
60 basic science and clinical faculty and
staff located at the ACOM campus in
Dothan. ACOM’s third and fourth year
clinical curriculum will be delivered
throughout the state of Alabama and
beyond at community-based hospitals
and clinics utilizing a network of over
650 physicians.
The academic division of the Houston
County Healthcare Authority, the
ACOM is under the same organizational
umbrella as the major regional medical
center, the Southeast Alabama Medical
Center. Our founding is in direct
response to addressing the critical
shortage of primary care physicians in
the state. Our mission is “to provide
quality, learner-centered osteopathic
education, research, and service,
while promoting graduate medical
education, with emphasis on patientcentered, team-based primary care
to serve the medically underserved
areas of Alabama, the Tri-State area
and the nation.” We are committed to
defining and promoting a culture of
professionalism and success, anchored
in the core values of integrity, service,
passion, innovation, respect, and
excellence.
At the ACOM, we support the
osteopathic physician’s approach
to health care, which is rooted in
expanding scientific knowledge that
emphasizes a holistic approach to
patient care. In addition to the
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expected topics and subjects taught
in medical schools students in
osteopathic schools must complete
approximately an additional 200 hours
of training in Osteopathic Manipulative
Treatment (OMT).
OMT is a hands-on technique where
osteopathic physicians use their hands
as medical instruments, performing
OMT on the whole body not only to
relieve pain but to test for healthy
mobility, improve pre- and postoperative issues, and complement
the treatment of many diseases. OMT
seeks to improve nerve function,
promote blood flow, increase
diminished immune function and
maximize range of motion in all joints.
Osteopathic physicians combine these
unique techniques with sophisticated
medical technology to give patients
the most comprehensive, evidencebased medical care available. For
more information on osteopathic
medical education, please see the
following from the American

Association of Colleges of Osteopathic
Medicine. http://www.aacom.org/
become-a-doctor/about-om
It is a privilege to be on the ground
floor of a new medical school and
we are honored to have this rare
opportunity to start a new academic
digital library. There are three library
faculty members, two of whom are
already long-term members of ALHeLA:
Lisa Ennis, MS, MA and Nicole Mitchell,
MLIS, MA. For those of you who have
worked with Lisa and Nicole in ALHeLA
and in the Southern Chapter, you know
firsthand of their achievements and
dedication to our profession.
Lisa has 15 years of experience as a
professional librarian, most recently
serving as systems librarian at the
University of Alabama, Birmingham,
Lister Hill Library of the Health
Sciences. Lisa has published 3 books,
over 30 articles, and has served in
many service capacities throughout
continued on p. 9
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Medical students in
the Grand Hall

the university and library communities
including ALHeLA. Recently elected,
she is the MLA Chapter Council
Representative for the Southern
Chapter.
Nicole has 7 years of experience as a
professional librarian, most recently
serving as reference librarian and
liaison to the School of Optometry at
the University of Alabama, Birmingham,
Lister Hill Library of the Health Sciences.
Nicole has published 2 books, 14
articles, and has served in many
capacities within the Southern Chapter,
the Medical Library Association,
ALHeLA, and the Association of Vision
Science Librarians.

1984 and I was a member of ALHeLA
at that time. I look forward to working
again with my colleagues in ALHeLA,
and along with Lisa and Nicole, eager
to contribute to ALHeLA whenever and
however needed.

Medical students
learning clinical skills
in the simulation lab

I am the director of the Learning
Resource Center, coming from Florida
State University where I was the
founding library director for the FSU
College of Medicine started in 2001. I
treasure my years at FSU and brought
fond memories and helpful lessons
learned with me when I arrived at the
ACOM in March 2014. My experience
in academic medical libraries began
at the University of South Alabama in
Synapse
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Celebrations!
By Inga Moten

Anniversary Milestone for Geneva Staggs

G

eneva (Genny) Bush Staggs has celebrated her 35th
anniversary at the University of South Alabama (USA).
During that time Genny has held several positions,
beginning at the junior librarian position and, currently,
serving as the Assistant Director for Hospital Library
Services, as well as the Interim Director for the Biomedical
Library. She took a break from the medical side of
librarianship when she worked to help a branch campus
of USA set up library services in the mid-80’s. Genny has
been active in ALHeLA since its inception and outgrowth
from the Alabama Library Association, serving in most
association positions. Currently she assists with presurgery teaching for all scheduled open heart surgeries
at the Medical Center and considers this one of the most
rewarding endeavors of her 35 years.

the T. Mark Hodges Service Award from the Southern
Chapter/Medical Library Association (SCMLA). Some
other awards are the Estelle Brodman Academic Medical
Librarian of the Year (MLA), Academic Medical Librarian
of the Year (SCMLA), Award for Professional Excellence
(NAHRS/MLA), the Ida and George Elliot Award (MLA) and
from ALHeLA, the Achievement Award. She has served in
leadership positions in the Medical Library Association,
Association of Academic Health Science Libraries,
Consortium of Southern Biomedical Libraries, Southern
Chapter / Medical Library Association, Alabama Health
Libraries Association, Alabama Library Association, and
the Bay Area Library Association. Judy currently holds a
distinguished level membership in the Academy of Health
Information Professionals.
Academic scholarship has been exhibited by Judy’s
participation in 17 research studies, 109 presentations
at professional meetings (receiving 5 research awards
from the Medical Library Association and the Southern
Chapter/Medical Library Association), and 46 publications.
She has been the recipient of 15 funded grants totaling
$64,272.00 and additional awards from the National
Network of Libraries of Medicine Southeast/Atlantic
Regional in support of exhibits at health care provider
association meetings.
Judy’s influence on The University of South Alabama
community, because of her active membership and
leadership roles while serving on numerous committees
in the libraries, the College of Medicine, campus, and
at the hospitals, has been great - helping to bring the
university to where it is today.

Geneva Bush Staggs
celebrates her 35th
anniversary at USA

Judy Burnham Retires from the University of
South Alabama
Judy began her medical library career as a hospital
librarian at the University of South Alabama Medical
Center. She progressed to a site coordinator position,
assistant director, interim director, then director where
she has served since 2007. Judy’s influence on our
profession is evidenced by the awards and recognitions
she has received from library associations to which she
has been a member, including being named a Fellow of
the Medical Library Association (MLA) and most recently,
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Judy Burnham
retires after 25
years from USA

Special Feature

Member
Spotlight:
Justin Robertson
By Patricia Higginbottom
Fast Facts:
Member Since: 2001
First Professional Position:
Georgia Institute of Technology
Current Position:
Interlibrary Loan Coordinator &
Information Services Librarian at the
Biomedical Library, University of South
Alabama, Mobile AL
Education (include all degrees):
BA in anthropology from Emory
University, Atlanta GA, MLIS from Clark
Atlanta University, Atlanta, GA
Q & A:
Please describe your current
position.
As Interlibrary Loan Coordinator I
oversee the day-to-day operations
of the department. I also serve as
an Information Services Librarian,
primarily providing reference and
education services for our medical,
nursing and allied health students,
faculty and staff. Additionally I serve
as the Biomedical Library liaison to the
University’s College of Nursing.
What do you find most interesting
about your position?
In one capacity or another I have
worked in Interlibrary Loan my entire
professional career. It is always
gratifying to supply a patron with
something they need for their research
– particularly those instances when an
item has proven particularly elusive.
My biggest professional pleasure
comes from interacting with new
students – particularly when they are
beginning a research project.
What has been your biggest
professional challenge?
Keeping up technologically. I am
no Luddite - I am truly fascinated by
technology - but the fact that it is
constantly changing makes “keep up”
an extremely daunting task.

How did you become interested in
medical librarianship?
I didn’t know what I wanted to
be when I grew up. I have a BA in
Anthropology, but since Indiana
Jones-type positions were so far and
few in-between I decided to go back to
school. A friend had recently earned
her MLS, and it seemed like a relatively
benign option, so I returned to school
and earned my degree. My interest in
library work actually grew out of that,
but I had been a lover of libraries since
before I could even read.
What was your background before
you became a medical librarian?
When I graduated in 1989 with a BA
in Anthropology I immediately took
the next logical step and worked in a
massive (and truly wonderful) used
bookstore in Atlanta. Besides being
an devout book lover I was also, at the
time, quite an accomplished slacker.
Obviously I had the perfect job. Other
things I did during my misspent time
included museum guard, money-taker
at a parking garage, and, briefly, a
hamburger flipper.
What would you be doing if you
weren’t a librarian?
I’d like to think I’d be Indiana Jones, but
honestly I have no idea.
What do you think is the most
interesting issue in librarianship
today?
I’m fascinated about the cultural “clash”
between electronic resources (books,
journals) and their print counterparts. Being an unrepentant book
collector, the thought of print going
the way of the 8-track is horrifying;
however, it is easy to see the efficacy
and convenience of e-books (and
journals) in our highly mobile, contenton-demand culture. So, at the risk of
being wishy-washy (or perhaps just
diplomatic) I really don’t want either to

Justin Robertson,
Associate Librarian
at the University of
South Alabama

triumph over the other. It is my hope
that they can cohabitate peacefully
because they both have their own
particular merits.
What are you most proud of?
I’m a dad of two wonderful teenage
(I know those words hardly ever go
together) boys. They remain my
proudest “accomplishment.”
Whom do you admire?
My parents.
What other organizations are you
involved in?
The Medical Library Association and
The Southern Chapter of the Medical
Library Association are the two main
organizations in my field in which I
have participated.
Is there anything about you that
others might be surprised to know?
I have a passion for 1960’s / 1970’s
Marvel comic books and am a
passionate collector of vinyl lp’s.
What advice would you give to a
new member of MLA/new librarian/
someone starting out in medical
librarianship?
Service is everything – always be there
for the patron. Follow that dictum and
everything else just seems to fall into
place.
What are your future goals or plans?
Still holding on to that Indiana Jones
dream.

Synapse
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Special Feature

The USA Biomedical
Library Hosts the 64th
Annual Meeting of
the Southern Chapter
/Medical Library
Association
By Judy Burnham
The USA Biomedical Library hosted the
64th Annual Meeting of the Southern
Chapter/Medical Library Association at
the Battle House the last week in October.
BL faculty and staff planned the meeting
that included over 100 librarians from
throughout Alabama, Florida, Georgia,
Mississippi, South Carolina, Tennessee and
Puerto Rico. There were also 17 exhibitors
present.
The Welcome Reception included an introduction
to Mobile Mardi Gras and the banquet was held at
the 5 Rivers Delta complex. Dr. Sam Strada, Dean
of the College of Medicine, delivered a welcome on
behalf of the University. Speakers included Dr. Sheri
Fink, author of Five Days at Memoria: Life in a Storm
Ravaged Hospital. Because Dr. Fink was in Liberia
covering the Ebola crisis for the New York Times,
her presentation was given via Skype. Dr. Elaine
Martin, Director of Library Services, Lamar Soutter
Library, and Director, National Network of Libraries
of Medicine, New England Region, at the University
of Massachusetts Medical School, Worcester, also
gave a presentation on Reshaping the Health
Science Librarian. She discussed emerging new roles

A Mobile Mardi
Gras Welcome!
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SC / MLA
Business
Meeting
for health science librarians. Ray Weinshenker, a
graduate of USA in Recreational Therapy, concluded
the keynote addresses with a laugh therapy session.
During the meeting, Clista Clanton presented a paper
on Interprofessional Education and Collaboration
(IPEC): Cross Pollination and Strength Through
Diversity. Jie Li, Robert Britton and Judy Burnham
presented a paper on Adapting to Change in the
Library: Space, Collection and Roles, and Robert
Britton and Judy Burnham presented a poster on
Bibliometric Analysis of the Journal of Neurologic
Physical Therapy, 1993-2013. The poster by Britton
and Burnham won 3rd place in the Research Poster
contest.
Also at the meeting Judy Burnham was award the
T. Mark Hodges Outstanding Service Award. The
Award is given for dedicated and continuing service
to Southern Chapter in the form of
elected or appointed office, committee
participation, and/or presenting papers
or posters at the Chapter meetings.
After working in the University of
South Alabama Biomedical Library for
25 years, Judy Burnham has announced
her retirement effective 12/31/14.
Judy notes, “I have thoroughly
enjoyed working with the health
sciences faculty and staff on projects
involving research and curriculum. The
challenges presented have helped me
to grow professionally. Also, I am very
thankful for the support provided to
help me develop my professional skills.”
She plans to retain her membership in
ALHeLA and and treasures the many
ALHeLA friends she has made over the
years.

2014 ALHeLA
Annual Meeting Minutes

ALHeLA News

By James Gilbreath
Tuesday, October 28, 2014
Southern Chapter MLA Conference
The Battlehouse Hotel, Mobile, AL
1. Call to order - Elizabeth Laera called
meeting to order at 9:10 AM.
2. Approval of Minutes – the meeting
minutes from the March 24, 2013
meeting were approved.
3. Introduction of Membership
– members present introduced
themselves.
4. Treasurer’s Report - Errica Evans
presented her report and distributed
copies in the form of a packet of
information.
5. Presentation of New Logos – Andrea
Wright and Justin Robertson
a. Potential new logos were
presented to the
membership by Andrea and
Justin.
b. Andrea and Justin will be
updating the ALHeLA
website.
c. There was a discussion
of color and design
(presumably related to the
logo).
d. There was a call for more
submissions.
e. Andrea and Justin will
mock up the logos in royal
blue and send them out to
the membership for a vote.
6. Members at Large - Jill Deaver and
Amber Long
a. The members at large
received no applications for
scholarships
b. There were suggestions
to lower requirements on
the scholarships.
c. Change to video report.

d. Talk to faculty at UA
for students (presumably
for encouraging students to
apply for the scholarship).
7. Committee Reports
a. Bylaws - Nelle Williams
will be drafting new bylaws.
b. Continuing Education Elizabeth Laera presented
a report from Susan Smith.
There will be a DoodlePoll
for the WebX webinar
in February. UAB will be the
site for the Systematic
Review CE on December 3,
2014.
c. Directory – No Report
d. Disaster Preparedness Jie Li reminded everyone to
have plan in place.
e. Liason - Kay Hogan-Smith
discussed exhibits and
distributed a handout.
f. Membership – There was
a report from Margaret
Alexander in packet.
Elizabeth Laera called for
a membership drive and to
pay renewal fees.
g. Synapse - Christy Kent
thanked members for
submissions. The next
submission deadline will be
December 15th.
h. Website Coordinators –
See Presentation of New
Logos.

Justin Robertson will take
over as president on
January 1st.
b. Directory Chair - Sylvia
McAphee will take over the
Directory Committee. The
directory will be a PDF
version, and present
members agreed.
c. 2015 Meeting - Elizabeth
Laera discussed a joint
meeting for next year.
There will be the possibility
of a joint meeting with
Mississippi 2015 or a
joint meeting with
Tennessee in 2016, which
would take place in
Birmingham. There was a
suggestion to hold a
meeting in Tuscaloosa to
involve students, and it
would be a central location.
Moving meeting to September
was agreed upon by the 		
membership.
10. Announcements – None
11. Adjournment – Elizabeth Laera
adjourned the meeting at 9:44 AM.

i. Listserv - Carolyn
Holmes has taken over
listserv administration.
8. Old Business – None
9. New Business
a. 2015 elections - Geneva
will serve on the
Nominations Committee
in November/December.

Synapse
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2014 ALHeLA Executive Board
Meeting Minutes
By James Gilbreath

Tuesday, October 28, 2014
Southern Chapter MLA
Conference
The Battlehouse Hotel,
Mobile, AL
Present:
Margaret Alexander
Jill Deaver
Elizabeth Laera
Jie Li
Amber Long
Justin Robertson
Kay Hogan Smith
Nelle Williams
Andrea Wright

e. Liaison – No
Report
f. Membership –
No Report
g. Synapse – No
Report
h. Website
Coordinators –

2. Approval of
Minutes – The
committee approved the
minutes from the July 16,
2014 meeting.

i. Andrea Wright
has a logo rede
sign. She will
present the
potential new 		
logo to the
membership
and the commit
tee will allow
members to vote
on it.

3. Treasurer’s Report – Errica Evans distributed the
current revenue report.

i. Listserv
Coordinator – No
Report

1. Call to Order –
Elizabeth Laera called the
meeting to order at 8:13
AM

4. Committee Reports
a. Bylaws – No
Report
b. Continuing
Education – No
Report
c. Directory –
i. Sylvia McAphee
will take over
chairing the
committee, will
find members
and pay dues.
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d. Disaster
Preparedness –
No Report

Synapse

5. Old Business
a. Elections – The
Past President
will develop and
present a slate of
potential officers
for elections.
6. New Business

conferences. For
2015, ALHeLA
could potentially
have a joint con
ference with
Mississippi. For
2016, could have
a joint confer
ence with
Tennessee in
either Nashville
or Birmingham.
ii. There was a
suggestion float
ed to move the
meeting to
September for
different fiscal
year to avoid the
October conflict
with SC/MLA
b. Kay Hogan
Smith reports UAB
will host a System
atic Review webinar on December
3rd, 2014.
8. Adjournment – the
meeting adjourned at 8:30
AM.
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University of South Alabama
Biomedical Library
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a. Joint Meeting – Next submissions due: April 1, 2015
i. Elizabeth Laera
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